
The hottest motorhome on the market is getting even hotter. 
No wonder that this fiery vehicle is highly desired: with its 
extensive equipment and characterful design, it rolls up to you 
with an unbeatable price-performance ratio.

Find out more on: www.weinsberg.com/edition-pepper

INTO YOUR LIFE

GET THE

The spiciest motorhome under the sun. CaraCompact

CaraCompact



600 MEG600 MF

SPECIAL MODEL  
CaraCompact

We reserve the right to make technical changes within 
the framework of the construction insofar as they serve 
technical progress and are acceptable for the customer. 
Before purchasing, please also note the technical and legal 
information and notes in our configurator and in the current 
pricelists. You can find the current pricelists in the download 
area on our WEINSBERG website. 

The included optional equipment increases the mass of the 
standard vehicle. Comparison model: CaraCompact 600 MF/
MEG. Errors and misprints excepted. Illustrations similar. 

Please consult your WEINSBERG dealer for prices and further 
details.

*A voucher to redeem the medicine set is enclosed with the 
vehicle. The medicine set contains medicines that must be 
purchased from a pharmacy. The voucher can therefore only 
be redeemed at the responsible MediKit mail-order pharmacy 
at www.medikit.shop You can also obtain further information 
about your MediKit at www.medikit.shop. 

**The declared weight is the technically permissible 
maximum laden mass. Further additional options as well as 
legal and technical information on the subject of "vehicle 
weights" can be found under configurator.weinsberg.com.
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UPHOLSTERY MALABAR

Additional standard equipment
FIAT Ducato 3,500 kg**; 2.2 l 140 Multijet with start-stop system incl. smart alternator (220 A); 
front-wheel drive; Euro 6d-Final (103 kW / 140 HP)

200488 Electrically adjustable and heated exterior mirrors
200633 Cab seats swivelling
201952 Passenger's seat height adjustment

200975-04
Original FIAT Captainchair seats with armrests and fitted seat covers for driver/passenger 
seat in WEINSBERG fabric style

202133 Seat box cladding for cab seats
450740 Insulating hood waste water tank, heatable
100602 Insect screen door
100750-01 Roof hood (lift-tilt) 70 x 50 cm with insect screen and blackout (bow)
250233 Radio preparation incl. 2 loudspeakers
201788 Front bumper painted in chassis colour
252143 All-in-one navigation system
251793 Rear view camera incl. wiring
252715 Head-up display
201815 Alloy rim for standard tyres 
202132 16" tyres
201519 Steering wheel and gear knob in leather
202478 Steering wheel with controls for radio
101721 Hinged window in roof hood with insect screen and blackout (bow)
100526-15 Garage door 80 x 110 cm, left (600 MEG)
551796 Bed extension to a double bed (600 MEG)
551234 Bed extension in foot area, layouts with F-bed (600 MF)
353743 TRUMA iNet X Master
552189-02 Atmospheric ambient lighting
251949-09 USB socket in the rear (1 piece)
252405 TV holder
501333 Awning 405 cm x 250 cm, white

550610 Front and side window blackout  

252575-01 Complete antenna system Oyster 60 Premium, Twin incl. 24" SMART TV
552335-14 Upholstery selection: MALABAR
103551-05 Special product graphics EDITION [PEPPER]
452718-01 "bluuwater" water filter system
252729 230 V SCHUKO socket, additional 1 piece in garage
951036 MOT and registration document
202712 Fuel tank 90 ltr.

952823 MediKit voucher:* Voucher for an extensive medication set (includes among others wound spray,  
disinfectant spray and various pharmacy drugs)

550660-08 COZY HOME EDITION [PEPPER] consisting of: 2 decorative pillows, 2 sleeping pillows, 2 blankets,  
table runner

953757-01 silwyREADY

Configure your CaraCompact 
EDITION [PEPPER] now at: 

 configurator.weinsberg.com
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